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LUll PREVAILS 
BEFORE SECOND 
BOYCOTT DRIVE 

CHIOMECASEXPECTED 
TO TAKE FIRST PRIZE 

IN SALES CAMPAIGN 

CAMPUS AUTHORITIES WILL MEET TODAY Y. M. AND Y. W. CIVE 
BOOTH POSITIONS FOR 

DAD'S CELEBRATION 
ENGUSH HEADS , 

TO MEET HERE 
ON FEB. 24, 25 

"0 DECIDE WHETHER SEVEN OR SIXTEEN 
SHOULD BE ON SENIOR HOP COMMITTEE 

Theaters 
Have 

and Cigar Stores 
a Good Bu.ine •• 

Sunday 

HAlWKEY:El SALES 
Chi Omega 
Delta Delta Delta 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Delta Zeta 

218 
188 
184 
168 
163 
156 
149 
124 
119 

Final negotiations in the senior hop tangle are expected to be settled 
today at 4 o'clock when J. G. Cooper 1.2 of MarshalItown, chairman of 
the senior hop eommittee, meets with the social committee to decide 
the question of how many persons are to be included on the senior hop 
party committee. 

Those who wish to play an ac
tive part in the entertainment of 
the many "Dads" who promjse to be ' 
in the city for the celebration of 
Da'd's day have the opportunity of 
securing a position in one of the 
booths that will be operated by the 
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. 

About 150 Teachere Will 
Attend Conference Thi. 

Long Discussion 

BACKERS ARE CONFIDENT 

Achoth 
Pi Beta Phi 
Iota Xi Epsilon 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Alpha Delta Pi 

If the matter is settled it will bring to a close one of the longest and 
most involved social discussions on the campus. The tangle originally 
started when Frank J. Shimek A4 of Iowa City, president of the senior 
liberal arts class, appointed a committee of seven persons to take charge 
of the annual senior party. 

Either young men or young women JESSUP 
who are desirous ()f helping in this 
way will be placed in charge of one D 

Weekend 

ON PROGRAM 

Some Say Non-Fraternity 
Men Are Not Behind 

Movement 

A momentary lull before a 
strong drive was noticed in the stu
dent boycott yesterday and Sun
day. The theaters were well-pat
ronized and the cigar stores did a 
good business in cigarettes, malted 
milks and other sundries. However, 
the pool haJIs are stilJ deserted. At 
one pool hall the covers were re
moved from only two tables yester
day. 

New &ycott to Start 

A prominent member ()f the ex
ecutive committee that is pushing 
the boycott said, "Tonight at every 
fraternity and sorority house the 
student boycott will be taken up in 
great detail and a rigid set o.f. rules 
set down and enforced. In the next 
two or three days there will be a 
meeting of every sorority and fra
ternity president and definite plans 
wiIJ be made and followed." 

"We feel that we have been suc
cessful so far and if the students 
will continue to stand by their res
olutions results will be evident be
fore the week is out." 

Delta Gamma 

Total 

91 
82 
72 

1114 

When the last lap of the Hawkeye 
sales race ends tonight at 6 o'clock 
it seems probable that the Chi 
Omegas will carry of!' the first prize 
trophy, but the winners of second 
and third honors will be determined 
by the efforts made in the sale of 
subscriptions today. The Alpha 
Chis are only four sales behind the 
Tri Delts, and with a little added ef
fort the Delta Zetas might come in 
third on the home stretch. 

Three cups are to be awarded the 
three sororities who have sold the 
three largest numbers of Hawkeyes 
during the two weeks campaign, 
ending tonight. These trophies 
have been placed in the Iowa Supply 
company window. 

TOUR IS PART 
OF DAD'S DAY 

NORTH DAKOTA 
IS DEFEATED 

Iowa RiRe Team Triumphs 
Over Opponents By 

275 Points 

The UniV'ersity of North Dakota 
rifle team went down to defeat be
£o;e the Hawkeye shooters, the Uni
versity team leading by a margin of 
275 points. The total scores, Iowa 
1796, North Dekota 1521. 

Phillips Is High 

Captain James F. Phillips cap
tur(ld the highest individual score 
with a total of 190 out of a possible 
200 in the two shooting positions. 
He made a possible in the prone po
sition and ninety in the standing 
position. Lovell Jahnke was high 
scorer in the standing position, get;,. 
ting 92 points out of a possible 100. 
Jahnke was second in prone shoot
ing, bringing his total individual 
score down to 185 out of a possible 
200. 

Brown is Satisfied Visitors Reque.ted to Leave 
Manager Brown of the Strand Names at Iowan Office Four new men placed in Iowa's 

New Men on Team 

theater, which pledged itself to rifle team during the last match 
show only thirty-cent shows is very On Arrival with North Dakota. Sorenson, 
well satisfied with the result of the Woods, Smith and Custer edged out 
r duction. "The students generallY A tour of the campus with stops their fello.w competitors by better 
tell you what they want," he said, I and ex~lanati,ons at all the import- shooting, making for themselves a 
"and if you give it to them they ant pomts Will be one of thE' fea- place on the team. 
will stand by you. But if you don't tures of Dad's day. The trip ,will i Lieut. Thomas E. Martin,. rifle 
they won't patronize you. Sunday I start promptly .at 8:30 p. m. F~day team coach and James J. Gibney, 
night we turned away approximate- Ion the Old Capitol steps and Wlll be instructor of the teall'l, were more 
ly 200 pole." conducted by Prof. C. H. Weller. than surprised at the results made 

The G:r~en theater which was al- Start at Old Capitol 'their team in the match. The 
so was running a thirty-cent show From Old Capitol the party wiIl l standing positi.on. is reputed as be-
was unable to accommodate the go tsrough the liberal arts building fng ~he mo.st difficult even for pro-
crowd which endeavored to gain ad- ka ' "tg to P f C 1 E S fesslOnal nfle shooters . rna 19 VISI ro. ar . ea- I 
nnttance. The Englert and the shore's psychological laboratory and New Gallery Used 
Pastime, both showing at forty ! the state historical library. From I In addition to this the team will 
cents shows were not rushed. I here they will go to the engineering make use of their new rifle gallery 
"P~nch" .Dunkel, m!\nager of the building an? sho~s. and then back I in the armory across the river. The 

Pastime saId that he was endeav- to the phYSICS bUlldmg and art de- new gallery has many advantages 
oring to give his patrons the best partment. The party ,vill then move over the old, as fourteen men can 
of shows and that when a forty on to the women's gymnasium, then I shoot at one time, and the action of 
cent show was running at the Past- to the I.aw: library and the~ to the the shooters will not be hampered 
time, the folks could be assurred deetal leflrniRry. They Will then by the regulations imposed by the 
that it was worth the money. come b~ck and .g~ through the nat- I depa,rtment of physical education 

The barber shops, another scene ural science bUlldmg and museums, I for m order that the gymnasium 
of the boycott hav not SUffered 'th P f H R D'll U . . Wl .. ro essl'o om~r . I, ~I- cl~sses can be carried on. Another 
materially from the non-patronage verslty curator, leadmg, They Will pomt that favors the University 
of the students, if the words CJf. the then go to the University hospital team is the stability of the new 
barbers are to be taken. One own- principally for the view that may gallery, which should improve the 
er of a prominent shop smiling said be obtained from the top floor of the score CJf. the team. 
that he had cut the hair and ad- University buildings. I The following is the rating of the 
ministered a tonic to the pre ident 

To Vi it hildren's Hospital \ University team against the North of a fraternity ju t that morning. 
Organization is Lacking They will then be taken by auto 'Dakota tea mlast week: , 

h " . h h . I b \ Name Prone St'g Av g A number of men prominent across t e lIvet were t ey Wli e h'l' 
t k th h th h 'ld 'h . P dIPS ........ 100 90 190 about the campus expressed the a en roug e c I ren S OSPI-
tal d th Quad gl Th 'Il Jahnke ......... 93 92 185 

opinion that the non-fraternity h an
b 

b e h b fakn e'
h 

~y Wld I Fabricius 92 89 181 
men were not stand ing by the boy- t en e roug ac to t e city an ' . . . . . . 86 

th p rt 'J) d' b d Bray ........... 93 179 
cott as staunchly as the fraternity All a : Wl hiS an . . Corenson ....... 93 86 179 
m n. "They lack organization" pel sons w 0 are expectmg or I 96 82 
Will th reason almost unanimousiy know that their parents will be here Wo.ods ... ,...... 178 
expressed by these men "We must Ion Dad's day are asked to report ,Smith .,........ 97 81 178 

. t the J wa office so th t th l' Memler ......... 97 80 177 hang tog th r," was another wise- 0 0 n a e p 0- 80 
per number of cars may be arrang- Custer ........ ,. 96 176 

word spoken. . De Klotz 96 78 174 
"The quality of our i'OOdl! will ed for t~e trip across the river. . ...... . 

Crowded Auditorium 
See. Ruth St. Deni. 

Due to a misunderstanding as to 
the proper methods of naming the 
committee, Shimek's committee was 
nulJ and void, and was incorporated 
with a larger committee of sixteen 
persons, named by Tom E. Murray 
Ul of Little Sioux, all senior class 
president. 

Sixteen or Seven 

With the appointment of this com
mittee further entanglements ensued 
when it was discovered that the 
social committee's regulations pro
vided that there shall be only seven 
members on a party committee. The 
constitution of the senior class had 
provided that there be sixteen mem
bers on the party committj!e of that 
class, hence the mixup, and the ir
ritating question as to whether Mur
ray's committee was to go ahead 
and function or be reduced to seven 
members. 

Settled This Afternoon 

That question will be settled this 
afternoon when Chairman Cooper 
meets with the social committee. 
Cooper is in hopes that the commit
tee will waive its rule in regard to 
party committees and allow the sen
ior committee to be composed of 
sixteen members as has been the 
case heretofore. 

Meanwhile arrangements for the 
senior hop are going steadily for
ward. Chairman Cooper announced 
last night that tickets would go on 
sale Thursday at 8 a. m. at the 
Iowa Supply Company. The sale 
will be limited to 200 and the price 
will b'r $2.50. 

of the booths. epartments of Education 
The women must apply to the , Engli.h and Speech Are 

Y. W. C. A. while the men are re- Promotera 
quested to come to the Y. M. C. A. _ 
A number of students are needed About 150 teachers of English 
for positions in the following and speech will attend the confer
places: action booths, exhibition ence of secondary teachers by the 
booths, construction booths, finance extension division with the coopers
booths, refreshment booths, frater- , tion of the department of education 
nity parade boo.th and the sorority and departments of English and 
parade booth. Jobs in any of the speech and which will be held at 
above places will be supplied to the the University next Friday and 
students who petition at their re- Saturday. 
spective places on or before Feb- JessuD Will Speak 
ruary 23. 

CHINESE WOMEN 
TO BE HONORED 

Min Ward Will Speak at 
Y. W. C. A. Tea Thi. 

Afternoon 

The address CJf. welcome will be 
extended by President Walter A. 
Jessup at 9 a. m. 

Professor Allan Abbot of the 
teachers college of Columbia uni
versity will speak upon, "The spe
cial function of the head of a de
partment of English," at 9 :30. Af· 
tel' his talk there will be an inform
al discussion. 

At 10:45, C. C. Curtain of the 
---- public schools of Detroit will talk 

This afternoon the active mem- on "The Auditorium" which is a 
bel'S of the Y. W. C. A. will enter- teaching method developed in the 
tain at a Chinese tea in the liberal pUblic schools there. 
arts drawing room from 3 to 5 Prof. Sterling A. Leonard from 
o'clock in honor of the five Chinese the University of Wisconsin will 
women who al'e attending the Uni- speak on "Reading aloud and 
versity. dramatization in litel'ature classes." 

First E"ent of W~k Prof Leonard's book upon this sub-
This is the fil'st event in the an- ject is titled "English composition 

nual China Week celebration con- as a social problem." 
ducted by the Y. W. C. A. The pur- I At 2, Professor Abbott will 
pose of this week is to allow the speak upon, "The ll~asurement of 
University women to becorr/e ac- I poetic appreciation and its bearing 
quainted with the hinese women Ion the teaching of poctry." It is 
in . the institution and to .hear of I his aim to further the standard of 
ChlTIese customs and practIces. A · measuring English teachel's. Dis-

LARGEST CROWD OF special Chine!e dish will be served cussion will be led by Prof, F. B. 
SEASON HEARS BISHOP at the tea this afternoon. Knight of the University. 

McCONNELL SUNDA Y . Thurs~ay afternoon at. 4 o'clock Horn on Program 
____ 1 m. the lIberal arts draWlng room, Prof. Ernest Horn, director of . I MISS Gladys Ward of Coe, a recent the elementary school discusses 

One of the I~I gest Vesper crowds Y. W. C. A. ~ecretary in China will literature and music in the schools. 
of th.e season hstened to the address talk on conditions in Chilla from He will robabl have some of the 
of Bishop McConnell, Sunday after- the viewpoint of It social service '1 fP th y I t h 1 'th t I ' d' pUpl S rom e e em en ary sc 00 
noon, In e ns. ura sCience au 1- worker. Miss Ward just recently . 
torium. Preceding his talk a selec- per~orm .for the conference Illus-
tion was played by the Hayden returned from the Orient, and will tl'atmg hiS methods. . 
string quartet, which has been or- tell of the living conditions, and the At 8, al.1 those att~ndtn~ the con-
ganized and directed by Prof. customs of the people. fer~nce Will be proVlded tic~ets ~or 
Frank E. Kendrie. The anthem "0 Contributions Call Be Made the Masque at the Unlvel'Slty 

DUring the week envelopes will th t 
Gladsome Light," was sung by the ea er. 

be passed out by the committee in Saturday Meeting 
combined glee clubs. Invocation charge of China Week and vol un- On Saturday, Prof. Leonard 
and the scripture reading were tary contributions for the main-

. S speaks to the conference of Eng-
performed by the Rever!;!nd ylves- tal'nance of a Y. W. C. A. secI'etary lish teachers on, "The correction, 
ter E. Ellis, pastor of the Method- in China may be placed therein and 

criticism, and grading of composi-
ist church. handed I'n at the Y. W. C. A. I'ooms, tion." The discussion will be led by 

Bishop McConnell expressed his according to Beatrice Gates A3 of 
appreciation of the work done by Pierre, S. Dak., chairman of the H A; ~h~~~;~'hour a conference of 
Prof. William R. Russell on the week's activities. 
commission o.f China which the tt'achcrs of speech will be held in 
bishop attended as a representa- room 24 liberal arts building with 
tive. SNIFFLERS' NUMBER OF the discussion being led by Mr. 

"Types of Life in the Gospel and FRIVOL IS ON SALE Curtain. 
Life Symbolized and PerSonified" IN COLLEGES TODAY The conference will adjourn at 
was the subject of Bishop McCon- 10 a. m. to attend the founder's 
nell's lecture. Using Peter as typ- Sniffler's number of Frivol, the day celebration. 
ical of the larger share of humanity, University humorous magazine, is Craig Will Summarize 
the bishop illustrated by the use of being sold today by the women of Professor Abbott will discuss, 

not permit us to BcIl them any 
('heap r." said Fr d Racln , yester
day afternoon. "If they want thin
ner "lilted milks and smail r Bun
da s we can reduce the price but 
otherwise we cannot . As to cigar
ettes, we are selling them at the 
adv rtleed price. We do not make 
any claim to being a cut-price 

SA TISF ACTORY PRICE 
WILL BE CHARGED AT I 

NEXT STUDENT DANCE 

humorous incidents and scenes I the Theta Sigma Pi sorority in the "The next step in the grammar 
from his life, how St. Peter always halls of all the colleges, at the new problem-an experi~nt to deter
acte9 according to his light. "There price of thirty-five cents per copy, mine the extent to which instruc
have to be persons in life who make The replacement of the zinc-cuts tion in functional grammar will 
an appeal to activity," said Bishop of previous issues by the half tones improve the sentence structure of 
MeConnell, "St. Peter was such a of the present number has consider- junior high school students." An 
man. The ess~ntial thing in Chris- ably increased the cost of publica- opportunity to coopel'ate in this 
tianity is to see how the ideal tion. Full page dramatic criticisms experiment will be given to the 
works 'Out inwardly." He went on and hook reviews take the place teachers of Iowa. The discussion 

Dances Last Night to explain that the kind of a church of the light jokes that the usually will be led by Prof. Thomas A. 
which we needed most must be associated in most people's minds Knott. 

• tore." 
Does Not Succeed on E.ts 

The boycott on th restaurants 
has never been suct Bful The 
regular Sunday night dinnere went 
~o their regular haunts and ordered 
In "buill ness as usual style." 

IOWA WILL NOT DEBATE 

Ruth St. Denis da ced last night founded upon a human Peter. with college humorous publications. 
The student loan fund dance com- before the largest crowd that has "We have not yet devised a social 

mittee is cooperating with the boy- attended any production in the Uni- scheme that is war proof" said the CELEBRATION NOT NAMED 
cott committee to fix a satisfactory versity thea.ter this year. bishop. "Very'learned men say that 
price for the dance Friday evening. All balcony seats were sold early we need a new order of human be
Edward J. Harrington D' of Sioux in the afternoon and final reserva- ings. If we had a race of perfect 
City said yesterday, "We have not tions for main :floor seats were huma~ beings we could get along 
fixed the price for the dance yet, made early in the evening. Miss in any sort of system. We need 
a8 we have not had an opportunity iSt. Denis answered four curtain better people but they aren't here. 
to meet with the committee. Our calls on her dance "The legend of There has to be some sort of 
charge will be governed by their de- the Peacock" and responded to en- ·scheme to fit in with the kind of 
cislon. The last dance was not well cores after the "Dance of the Black people there are here. In other 
patronized as there were too many and Gold SarI." words we have to. deal with Peter." 
conflicting parties. AI the dance After the final dance MilS St. Thinls Are Fitted 

The name for the celebl'ation to 
be he'd soon by the college of com
merce has not been chosen yet but 
will be selected within the next few 
days. A prize of $5 has been oft'ered 
to the person suggesting the most 
distinctive name for the affair. The 

The Iowa debating team will not Friday night will probably be the Denis spoke of her Ideas of clu8ie· In conehalon. Bishop McConnell, 

time limit for hanmng in namell ex
pired last night and the committee 
will make its selection from the 
names IIlready in their hands. 

debate California because thll ex- only one approved by the boycott al dancing and the present style of lu~arized the main thought of 
peRle Incurred In having the CaU- commIttee, it should be well at· drellll. his lpeeeh by saying "Somehow, the WATER IS GOOD 

A summary of the work of the 
conference will be presented by 
Prof. Harding Craig, head of the 
English department of the Univers 
ity of Iowa . 

LUNCHEON TODAY 

The woman's alliance of the Uni 
tarian church will serve a cafeteria 
luncheon in the church parlors at 
the corner of Iowa Avenue and Gil 
bert streets, at noon today. Serving 
starts at 11 :30. 

VACATION SATURDAY 

fornla team C()me to Iowa City t4tnded." Itllllt manager fits things together No classes will be held Wednes 
would be too great. The California The dance wI\) be held In Cotll· THE WEATHER. 10 that the imperfections are eon- "The city water Is now ~fe and day, February 22 and Satul'day~ 
team wished to debate Iowa on It, lion hall Frld~y, February 24, and Colder In _Item portion. atonn celled out and a flexible kingdom Is can be used for domestic purposes February 25, is the announcement 
waf to Maine where they will debate Johnny Wright', orcheatra wlll period predicted for today and to- fouded upon human nature alc!\>fl without fear of disease resultlnr" jfrom President Walter A. Jessup's 
with the Bates college team. play. morrow. by the command of the Devine." said Prof. Jack Hinman yesterday. office. 
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that you want him; tell him that I ment in finding quarters for the vis
you have mad\! all of the necessary iting athletes. 
aITangements up here, that the one Meet Starts at 7 O'clock 

Sublcrolltlon rate ........... $8.00 per lear proper thing for him to do is to . The Illeet is to be held in the new 
(Mail or delivered) 

Sinele colly ..... ... ..... . .. . .. . . . ... 5 ""Db 

MEMBER OF' IOWA COLLEGE PRESS 
AND WESTERN CONFERENCE 

EDITORlAL AsseCIATIONS 

pack a grip and buy a ticket for armcry promptly lIt 7 p. m., in CDn
Iowa City. nection with the intersorority relay, 

EnterEd ••• econd cia .. matter at the pOet
office ot Iowa City, Iowa 

MILESTONES 
The progress of an institution is 

not marked by celellrations that are 
BOARD OF TRllSTEES flashed across the country or by 

Ch",'" H. Wentr. CbairDlBD; E. M. Me-
Ewen, R. B. Kittred,e, Edmund 1. H.... the building of a new building; 

rh~~~",.;o~illii.io)'~· ~,:'>rt::.~~~nd these are but the punctuation 
--------------1 marks. In athletics it is not alway!! 
CLOYCE K. BUSTON . . .... Edito ... in-Chlef h . h ' h t 

Telephone n lack 1757, Room 14 L. A . the conference c amplOns Ip t a 
BulJdloK marks superior rank. 

"eor.., H. Gallup .•....•.• M.na,lne-Editor The unprecedented size of t he 
MargsrEt A. Brady ........ A .. ""I.t. Editor crowd which watched tite wl'estling 
:;eol·,e H. Sei" •..•.......... Sport. Editor 
Ruth Farmer ................. Society Editor 'match Friday evening is a silent 

LOREN D. UPTCN ...... Bu.ln .... Manaeer but significant indication of the 
rekphone 2111. 116 South Clinton Street. growth of interest in athletic con-

J. Joyce Wen,ert .... AdverUline Manlleer tests of a minor nature. The minor 
Robe,·t T. Kenworthy ... Ant. Adv. Mana .... r 
Po",' H. WiI!;ams .••... Aut. Ad •• Mana .... r 
Loyd W. Burns ...... .. Circul.tion Manaller 

NIGHT EDITORS 

interfraternity relay, military com
pany I'elay and quadrangle relay, 
the winner of which will be present
ed with a large wall plaque. It has 
been decided to give plaques this 
year instead of the customary cups, 
because of the better chance a win
ner of a plaque will have, to dis
plait. 

The University championship re
lay will be run off at the same time. 
Three teams will be entered, one 

5 ENTERED FOR 
JESSUP PRIZE 

contest this year. Last year's con
test which was held at ;towa City 
was won by the representative of 
the University of Wisconsin. 

The five contestants who will 
speak tonight and their orations 
are: Vernon L. Sharpe A3 of 
Rolfe, "American Ideals Unflinch
ing;" Byrl A. Whitney A3 of 
Cherokee, "A world constitution in 
writing;" Carl G. Tucker S3 of 
Iowa City, "Problems of Future 
Peace i" Albert J. Todd L2 of Des 
Moi nes, "Foreign exchange;" Rob
ert Birchard A2 of Davenport, 
"Problems of child welfare." 

STU DENTS CAN'T CHANGE 
REGISTRAT ION NOW 

The following regulation wae 
adopted at a meeting of the faculty 
of the college of liberal arts on 
\Vednesday, February 8: 

Uenry J. Prenti •• ' nay w. flftherty 
UIYIfIt (>~ S. Vance F red G. EVM!'lf' 

sports growing is a nice thing but 
their mere growth is as nothing in 
comparison with the development of 
student interest, the much spoker, 
of college "spirit." Studcnts
may we dare entertain such hopes- I 
are waking to live interests, have 
their finger on the pulse of student 

Oratorical 
Held 

Contest Will Be "No change in registration, which 
inv I ves admission to a course shall 
be allowed after instruction has 
been in progress for two weeks 01' 

Gt'orlle H . Selele Ma rgaret Altman 

iT 

N ight Editor 

Ray W. F laherty 

AnILITY AND OBLIGATION 
I qct ivity, and are slowly passing the 

milestones. 

--- I 
Iowa was defeated badly in a I 

.track meet Saturday by the young 
men of Illinois University. Yet 
there had been some talk after last 
year's successful track season of 
cur ability to win this year. 

YIGH SCHOOLS WILL 
BE HERE FOR RELAY 
CARNIVAL WEDNESDAY 

Thirteen high schools are entered 
in the second annual relay carnival 
to be held February 22 in the new 
armory. These are the final entries 
received up until Friday night by 
the athletic department. Between 
forty and fifty high school athletes 
will take part in the meet, every 
school having entered from one man 
or morc, to Cedar Rapids, who en-
tered sixteen men. 

in Auditor ium 
Tonight 

mOl'e in the course to which admis-
Five men will present original sion is sought." 

ol'ations at the University oratoric- The reason for this regulation ac
al contest which will be held at the cording to Herbert C. Dorcas, reg
natural science auditorium tonight istrar is that as a rule a student 
at 7 :30 to determine the University who misses more than the first two 
champion in oratory and the win
ner of the Jessup prize of $25 and 
Iowa's representative for the 
Northern ol'atorical league con
tests, to be held at the University of 
lIIinois early in March. 

There wiIl be no admission charge 
for this contest. Which is open to 
all University students and others 
who are -i nterested. 

The candidates who are all stdv
ing to represent Iowa at the N. O. 
L. contest have been working on 
their Ol'lltions si nce the middle of 

weeks of work in any course would 
otherwise be permitted to enter up
on that course with so serious a 
handicap as almost to • insure his 
failure to do the work of the re
mainder of the course in a suffici
ently satisfacbory manner tp war
rant his being credited with the en
tire semester's work; 
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Why don't we win, then? We 
have the coach. Certainly there 
are good athletes in the University. 
But are they all out there doing 
what their ability obligates them to 
do, for the honor of their Univers
ity? No. That's where the trou
ble lies. Certain young men of Iowa 
are not eligible. Sure point win
ners in track events, they did not 
(we will not say 'could not') score 
enough points of the possible 100 

Thirteen Schools Entered December with the hope of develop
The ~choo ls that have entered are 

ing suitable material to win ' the 
percent. in theil' subjects. Ames, Cedar Rapids, Council Bluffs, 

Thel'e is some small excuse for Davenport, Newton, West Waterloo, 
It man who has not sufficient Marion, Grinnell , Mason City, Iowa 
brains, or who is taking a pl'ofes- City, Shenandoah, Atlantic and 
sional course, for flunking a few Anamosa. Mason City and Shenan
hours. But a man who is in the doah were the last to enter, their 
liberal arts coIJege should feel out i entries were expected, but were not 
c£ place in the University if he can- received until Thut·sday. 
not keep above the passing grade, The events which will be held are 
especially if he has no outside work 60 yard hig'h and low hurdles, 50 
to do to support himself. yard dash, 440 yard run, half mile, 

Those who have flunked cannot I mile, running broad jump, running 
congratulate themselves on the part ' high jump, pol.e vault, 12 shot, and 
they played in Iowa's defeat Satur- the relays. 
<lay. When the attitude that ath- This year a charge of twenty
letes have no particular obligation five cents is made to aid in keeping 
to fulfill is changed by some severe down expenses. 
criticism, even boycott on the part At the last meeting of the In ter
of the young women (who, inci- fratern ity conference, they decided 
dentally, play an inglorious part in that each fraternity would take a 
their being indirectly responsible group of men and house them for 
for some athlet-es' flunking), then the days they were here. This 
we Illay show up better against our means that every fraternity wiII 
opponents. But as long as our stu- take three or four men and some 
dent newspapel' can print a head- may take a full team if they have 
line such as the one which recently the place to put them. It has ai
appeared: '20 Track Men Inelig- ways been the custom for the fra
ible', we cannot expect much of our ternities to aid the athletic depart-
teams. 

TIME TO W lUTE 

By Request 
, "Herb" 

has secured more 
of those delicious 
Chocolate 
Dipped 
Cherries 

to sell at 

69c a lb. 
as long as they last 

Reich's 
Watch for our 

$1 Sale 

, g ~ 

~ ~ 
~ ~ I 
i " ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ ~ 

I -_I In I 
Young Men's 

Style-
the Last Word! 

In Price-
the Honest Word 

I Peterson's I 
i ~ 
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DANCE 
Johnny Wright', 

Incomparable Hawkeye Five 

BURKLEY BALL ROOM 

I Dollar p~::~': Night~~::~:.lLimited I 
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This is, truly a year for the 

out-of-door git'l. a every

thing that is smart in wom

en' wear seem, modeled 

especially for her. 

Weare now showing Tl'ick~ sport uit of 

brown, grey and rose tweed, al 0 the 

popular top coats of soft tweed. and man

ish cuts. (Note the shoulder in the above 

illustration. ) 

Suits $22,50 and up. Coat $25_00 and up. 

The 
Shop 

of 
Helen D onolJan 

Six. South Clinton Street 

The time has come now when we 
should write to Dad and find out 
about the possibilities of his being 
here for the Dad'. day ceJebration. 
:;;;tudents Wel'e anxious to express 
their appl'Oval of the plan to have 
tl'll:lil' fathers visit the campus; 01'

!.anizations voted in !aVOl' of it, au-

I JUBILEE WEEK AT BREMERS' 
1 horities Expressed their favor for 
:;ueh on idea, and it nl'w takes the 
nmks of accepted good things. 

ALSO DAD'S WEEK 
But such an indication of favor

'lble sentiment is not the one great 
~l .. ment of success. The thing to do ~ 
is to get Dad here, and if we are to m~ 
(Il'complish thi~ we must begin the 
COI'responden('e at once. He will 
have to make his plans, arrange- !;) 

ments for accommodations during 
the visit wiII have to be made, COIl
flicting plans will have to be ad
justed, and it may take a litt le per-

Boys, bring in your Dad, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 

uasion before he will decide to 
corne. 

Write the letter now; tell him 
that you are expecting him and 

THE name VENUS is your 
gu.1Cantee of perfection. 

Absolutely crumble-proof. 
smooth and perfectly graded. 

7 DEGREES 
28 10ft 6: black H mtd. 1wd 
B 10ft 2H hard 
F finn .. H extra hard 
HB tnI.'dlum-foc generalllM 

lJc,...,.", .. of U "~d" 
, 1.)0 #Nt dot . .. ' ..HI 

1C ..-.cIoaler<aMotoupplyyoJwrI ...... 

American Lead Pencil Co. 
.15 FI(. b /l.ve •• Dept. • NI. York "' .... ...., ... -

VIINU' BVEIU'OINTIID PBNCIU 

Show him the wonderful values we are offering 
in Spring Merchandise 

WE DEFty COMPETITION AND INVITE COMPARISON 
Nowhere in the State of Iowa, yea we go you one better,-nowhere in the United States will you find low r 
prices, for the same quality of merchandise, than we offer this Spring. Operating a string of stores enable. 
us to increase our buying power and thereby consequently lower our selling pric You are the jud e
Look over our stock and our low prices-

SHIRTS 

Ncw liP ring patterns 
with collar or band at 

Other good va lue at 
$3 lind $3.50. 

SILK SHIRTS 

$5°0 
COrroN HOSE 

15c· ·25c--35c 

Here are q oted a few of the many real values 
SILK KNIT TIES 

69c 
FINE SILK TIES 

$] 00 

A Great Many 
Iteml too 
Numeroul to 
Mention 
Allo Remember 
Every Article 
Cuaranteed 
to Cive 
Sa til' action 

Same quality suit with onc pair pants at $30.00 

IOWA CITY,IOWA 

HATS and CAPS 

fln· al orllll n or 
young men'. capa at 

N w prfnlC Hat 
,lUO, ,5 and $8 

ATHLETIC 
UNION SUITS 

11ge and f1.00 

ODD TROUS£RS 
,. .. '1,6' 

YOUNC MEN'S 

OXFORDS 

ma('k or Tan $5.00 
I'llk a)' lut 

Ii t h Grain 17.50 
Tin ford. 

M n' 8la~k 
Park a)' I. is 5.00 

hoe at 

.......... aa~ .. ~ ........ ~I .~ ... ·~ .. IM •••••• ~t ............ uuuuUl ........ &I~ImIMMUug .. IIII .. II .. II ...... IIIIII ................ II .............................. II .......... I 
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Tue day, February 21. 1922 

••• WRIGLEY'S 
Newest .\' I 

Creation 

Peppermint fJ.a. 
vored chewin, ,um 
with Peppermint 
SUlar Coatin,. 

Sugar jacket 
"melee in your 
rnouth(" lea vin, 
the de icloudy 
flavored IUm 
center to aid 
d l,e, t 10 n, 
bri,hten teeth 
and .oothe 
Uloudl and throat, 

THREE GAMES LAST NIGHT 

Three games wcre playcd in the 
fraternity sedes last night when 
the Delta Tau Deltas defeated the 
Deaa Chis 27 to 8, the Beta Thata 
Pis won over the Phi Kappa Sigmas 
out 12 to 6 and the Phi Kappa Psis 
tallied 21 points to the Alpha Tau 
Omegas' 10. 

Dollar Sale 
$1 

at Reich's this 
week-end 

Watch Iowan! 
$ $ 

We are with the boys:-

The Iowa Tailors 
will hold down the high prices. 
after the prices of 

Here-

CLEANING AND PRESSING 

will be 

$1.40 and SOc 
Respectively 

Just call Black 466, and the little old Bus 
will call .. Deliveries C. O. D. unless 
otherwise taken care of. 

Iowa Ave. across from Chern. Lab. 

The Army Jerkin 
Cenuine Leather-with Wool Blanket Lining 

All New and Perfect 

$6.00 A Garment of tile 
treatest ,lii/ity for 
every outdoor use. 

Army & Navy Military Store 
241 We.t 42nd Street, New York 

See Sample Jerkin and Place Your Order With 

Peterson's 
Special Representative 

By City Han 
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THE SHOW SHOP 
Heview('d by Prof. Glenn N, Merry 

PAGE THREE 
'. . 

Don't Tak~ 'Chances 
let 

The George F. Crain Company 
do that for you, 

Write UI for a full explanation al to our 
work (earnings guaranteed) to low. me", 

111 N. Market St., Chicago 
, ...I.J 

line of 

!. 

What is it we likc? Who is it parts. Were these factoL's over· 
we Iike?-on the stage. The ques. done? underdone? They were don~ 
tion cannot be answered any easiel Just about to suit us, you say. The 
than "What makes the best seller?" cast played up, especially welt; the 
It was the purp'ose of Forbes in hiS play moved. You felt nO doubt that 
"The Show Shop," a ,comedy pre- occasionally the character of ROll
sented by Octave Thanet and Philo- enbaum, so well done, might have 
mathean societies at the UniversiL)- b en better done with a tittle more 
theater, Thursday night, to impres~ genuine dialect to aid us in compleL· . 
the hazard of a theatrical producet' ing our illusion. Mr. George Hur· 
for the amusement of, in this' in- ley, who carried the part, possibly 
stance the T. S. (tired student.) To \lacked little else to have given us a I 
say that the play was a populat' suc· complete sense of satisfaction. But ~JcJ~!1m.Ii~~~~~!1m.Ii~~~~gg!ffi!li!!ffi!Ii!!fc!Jii~~Umffi!l5l~ 
cess is necessary to accord with the let us give him, as Miss Mildred I 
facts. I venture that audience and I Ft'eburg, who played the mother'S I 

actors alike enjoyed the two and Il part, our appreciation for not over· 
half hours of this digression into 'doing. The "judicious" did noL 
imaginative experience. The play grieve. Miss Freburg, as Mrs 
made good and helped to provide an· Dean, possessed the force, the flam· 
other bit of evidence' establishing- bouyant confidence and the sophis· 
the desirable possibilities in stu- tication Quite essential to the inter· 
dent life of an educational and ree· pretation of her character. And 
reational institution which we be. we undel'stood the words both she 
lieve the theater possesses. and Ml'. Hurley spoke. Divine 

Consider the play for a moment achievement! Great will be the de. 

DANCING· 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 

CONDUCTED BY 

WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION 
3:00 to 5:00 

VARSITY HALL 

as you saw it. Two characters and votion of the University audience to ~~~=~==~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~=~ 
one dominant atmosphere probabl~ the player who in addition to his 'f! 
come to your mind ,simultaneous;~·. ideal to appear well to the eye, 
Max Rosenbaum, the Broadway pro- strives equally hard to suit the de· 
ducer, the clever mother of an In· mands of the ear. 
different daughter on whom must Leona White, as Bettina Deah, 
bf' thrust stellar g\.'eatness, and the and Jasper Jchnson, as hel' finance 
en rapport of bouyant hilarity with and financier, deserved the ap· 
which the players carried theIr plause given them. We loved them 

the more because they had under. 
rehearsed their scenes of affection· 

' 1111111111111111111111111"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,,"11111111 ate concurrence. Sometimes we 

You can have both 
Class and Quality 
in the refresh-
menta th~t are 

did not hear what they said, but 
love seldom seeks to be uoderstood 
anyhow. She was always definite 
in bel' interpretation and consist· 
ent. She might have been more 
coy, more like a Broadway eligible; 
yet, I suppose we must have been 

served at your assured she did not wish to suc· 

§= exclusive function ~=. ceed on Broadway. He was real. 
istically the unconventional actot 

~ without any § of the critks of his "first 'light 
~ k ~ perforlllance." Mr. Mullen as 
~ uncertainty, wor ~ Grinkley and Miss Gray as Effie al· 
~ or worry. ~ so did well. Possibly Miss Gray 
~ ~ was not always consistent in her 
~ Just let ~ interpretation; maybe it was just 
~ § uncel"tainty. But the characteriza· 
~ ~ tions of both had merit. Nor could 

"Whet" we fail to recall Miss Cromer as 
Sadie. I doubt that M.r. Voltmer 
was as vicious as your imaginations 

do it for you. He wished him. Yet when we heard 
will furnish the his words, he was good. Did you 

not enjoy the interpretation of 
punch all ready what is probably too often true, the 'j 

prepared and iced outraged author, Mr. Kleak as 
§ d d § Granby Smith, even though he i an rea y to serve I elbowed his way through the 

I ~:t :I:~!::~e:d I sce~;:er parts taken by Messer~ 
"b I ;; RYan, M.arple, Cannon, Lindsay, 
~ OW. ~ Blum, Kraushaar, and Misses Had· 

I ~:1er:r~~~:~ him ! ~~~::~~f:;;.:,::: o::i: .. W:~: 

Ritestyle .Shop 
"The Shop With New Ideas" 

RAY SLAVATA 111 E. W.shington Street 

SPORT WEAR for . 
SPRING 

What could the University girl look better in 
than a clever sweater with fresh collars and 
cuffs, a plaid skirt and scarf to match? 

We have the whole outfit, slip·on and tuxedo 
sweaters in all colors; and the checked ging
ham, organdy and linen collars and vestees to 
be worn with them. 

The sport skirts of plaid with fringe trim· 
ming and scarfs to match add life to the outfits. 

WASH BLOUSES 
Those neat little wash blouses with the 

checked gingham collars and cuft's are here in 
all styles and colors. Come in and see our 
variety. 

Meet your friends tn our Rest Room 
I Wh , ~ \ action on 'this side the stage, espec. 
i.= etstone s ~ ially the box scene where the arnbit· ~ 

§ ious Mrs. Dean, the crafty Rosell· ~i~~~==~~~~=i~~~~~~~~~~r.I~ijliil~IiilIiil;rr; ~tllIlllllltl I IlIIIlIlIlIIlIIlUlllllllllUlllllltllIllllllIll"lllIltllIllIllIll111111 1 1111111.: bnum and the self confident author ffi ~ 
~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!'! viewed their play. '" 

III 
And the orchestra! With this 

~ 
.. II~ feature so much appreciated by alt, 

• , . 'who is there that does not welcome 
the between act waits? I know that 

. . I express the regard of Thursday 
- V d'n d Ph t I I'ilt'ht's Iludience when I say Pl·o· 

au eVI e an 0 op ays fessar Kendrie and his players are 
The biggest show in town as essential to the success of the 

for 15 and 30e 'theater as the actors. 

ST ARTlNG TODAY 

Marjorie Daw 
(Douglal Fairbank's 

leading lady) 

in a thrilling melodrama 
of San Francisco's China
Town. 

"Fifty 
Candles" 
From Saturday Evening 
POlt st~ry by EcJiar Burr. 
Also Emelt Truex in two 

reel comedy 

Showing in. conn"ction 
wit~ the Great Mahendra 
and his company in a 
brand new program. 

Miss Gladys Fie, director of the 
play and instructor in oral English 
1n the University high school held 
the group to a rigid standard of 
comedy which is not easily done 
'The public realizes tliat she and 
her cast "worked hard" in spite at 
Max Rosenbaum's philosophy that 
the public never "gives a darn about 
that." 

INVESTIGATION AT ILLINOIS 

The students of the University of 
Iowa are not .alone in their attack 
on high prices. The students at 
Illinois are feeling the strain on 
po<:kets and purses and are plan. 
ning an investigation. 

CLARK SPEAKS 

On Sunday afternoon the student 
volunteer group had the pleasure 
of hearing Mr. A, P. Clark, of the 
Amel'ican board of foreign missions 
speak to them on "The obstacles of 
the miSSionary' in Ghina and India 

We haven't dropped 
Our Price 

We didn't need to. It was all ready 
down and has been for the past five 
years. 

Suits Pressed SOc 
Suits Dry-Cleaned and Pressed $1.50 

(Called for and delivered) 

January sixth we reorganize'd with 
new management and since then 
have added new equipment and more 
help and we are now in a position to 
give you first class service and work
manship. 

The New Varsity 
Wardrabe 

1 .-'~"J< 

Opposite L. A, Building South 

TUESDAY EVENING 
ONLY VARSITY DANCE TUESDAY EVENING 

ONLY 

DANCING VARSITY HALL ; .. D AN C I N G 

1:45 to 11 :45 
Admillion, $1.25 ' 

Spedal Checldft, Se"ic:e VARSITY ORCHESTRA 
8:45 to 11 :45 

Admiuion, $1.25 
Special Checkin, Service 

I 
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Approved Danen for Toni,ht 
Sigma Chi fraternity will dance 

at the Pagoda tea shop and the 
usual Varsity will be held at Var
sity hall, and Paul Minick A3 of Des 
Moines will give a dance at the 
Burkley. 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority will 

give a benefit dance at Cotillion 
Wednesday afternoon. from 3 to 5:30 
p. m. Johnny Wright's Hawkeye 
Five will play. Mrs. C. C. Buleson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Terry McGovern 
will chaperon. 

Beta Theta Pi 

Edward Ford Al of Elk Point, S. 
Dale., Frederick Fitzpatrick G of 
Iowa City, Edward De Silva A2 of 
Rock Island, Ill., and Carlyle Ander
son Al of Mason City. A formal 
banquet followed the initiation cere
mony, Sunday evening at 6 p. m. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . 

7:30 prior to attending the Oratori
cal Contest. 

Harold M. Ofelt, president. 

Any Junior women who wish to 
try out for the junior basketball 
team meet for practice Wedneeday 
morning at 10 :30 in the women's 
gymnasiulll 

Louise Boillin. 

rifle as!IOCiation of America. It ill 
probable that Colonel Mumma will 
be designed as the commander of 
the international rifle team from 
the United States which will go to 
Spain to take part in rifle com
petition next Bummer. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

K. of C. carnival dance Wednes· NOTICE-Student's home laun-
At the regular meeting of the d . t K f C h II M ay evemng a . 0 • a. em- dry work guaranteed. Phone Red 

Erodelphilln literary society, Tues- b " t d ers are mv) e . 2394. 504 Bloomington. 120 
day eVj!ning, there will be a mus- Albert Cannon. 
ical program. Initiation will take 
place. 

Eleanor Williams, president 

Important rehearsal of "The Big 
Blue Book" today, 5 p. m. in room 
109 liberal arts building. 

Lillian Lawler. 

Regular business meeting of 
Athena literary society at Close hall 
this evening at 7:15; initiation will 
be at 8. 

FOR RENT-Room. 
location. Phone 2346. 

Desirable 
119. 

FOR RENT-Double room for 
young men. 703 Iowa avenue. 
Phone Red 561. 119. Frances Hungerford, president. _--________ _ 

FOR RENT-Sitting room 
Complete rehearsal of W. A. A. bedroom. Re~ 1838. 

vaudeville cast will be held Wed-

and 
119. 

Beta Theta Pi fraternity announ- Seal's club will not have a meet- nesday evening at 7 o'clock at the 
women's gymnasium. 

Multi graphing, mim'oographing, 
typing. Letter Shop, 8 South Clin· 
ton. 122 

ces the initiation of Burdette Bailey ing this week. 
Al of Pierre, S. Dak., Robert Boeye Helen Hayes, president. Audrev Koiner. 
A3 of Webster City, Carl GDam Al 
of Carroll, Goo. Gibbs Al of Alton, 
Clarence Nelson Al of Lake View, 

Members of Zetagathian literary The library will be open from 8 
society meet tonight at Zet hall at to 12 a. m. Wednesday, February 

22. Books taken at 12 o'clock a due 
at 8 a. m. Thursday 

• Jane Roberts, librarian. 

FOR SALE-Two 1 books price 
$4.00 each. Phone 1547. 120. 
~OM for boys four blocks from 
campus. $20.00 Inquire Citizens 
Bank. 119 . 

ROOMS WANTED- Two or 
three rooms for five men near Burl
ington and Johnson street. Furn
ished or unfurnished. Call 2276. 

118. 

MUMMA IN WASHINGTON 
Lieut. Col. Morton C. Mumma, 

head of the department of military 
science and tactics, is in Washing· 
ton, D. C., for a few days for the FOR RENT- Room for boys. 

meeting of the national board for LOST-Fraternity pin. H. c.. 

• Send it 

and have 

Clean Cuffs 
Without Scrubbing 

• 

When grimy cuff edgea are acrubbed, aomethin. 
ia bound to wear-and it ian't the waahboard. 

That's why we wash cuffa without acrubbing, 
aimply aoap and water, combined with our modern 
washing process, deans them without a ,i,n of wear. 

Shirts washed this way wear lonler, look better 
and feel better, too, when profeaaionally laundered. 

Let us call for yours today. Juat call 294. 

SOFT WATER USED EXCLUSIVELY 

New Process Laundry 
Phone 294 purpose of attending the annual ~ed 1281. 120. Ii 

the promotion of rifle practice and engraved on back. Phone Red ~==========~===========:i 
the annual meeting of the national 1769. 120 Iio 

February 17-25 Inclusive 

NOW SHOWING 
TODAY TOMORROW THURSDAY 
The Screen's Transcending Emotional 

Pictur~ in 8 Big Reels 

with Miriam Cooper, Conway Tearle, 
Anna Q. Nilson 

Sweeping before you are scenes of sur

passing strength, wherein the lives of 

two men and two women are bound and 

shattered by two unbreakable oaths

one of love, one denying love. From 

them spring emotions undeniably true, 

and drama of virile power and exquisite 

charm. 

Never before has a story come 80 vividly 

to the screen 'as R. A. Walsh's adapta

tion of "Idols" by William J. Locke. 

Also 
COMEDY 
featuring 

HAROLD 
LLOYD 

BEBE 
DANIELS 

SNUB 
POL'LARD 

PatheNewl 

A picture which will grip you from 
Start to Fini.h • . 

ADMISSION PRICES IS-lOe 

ENGLERT 
. ---THEA TRE---

TODAY, TOMORROW, THURSDAY 

-A First National Picture-

Rubye DeRemer 

Lewis S. Stone 
William V. Mong 

Raymond Hatton 
. 
In 

"Pilgrims of the 
Night" 

A masterful picturization of the novel 
"Passers By" from the pen of 

E. Phillips Oppenheim 

A story of a pretty girl, a gang of Par
isian bandits, an organ-grinder and 

Scotland Yard 

Plus- Ham Hamilton 
in an Educational Comedy 

"THE VAGRANT" 

ADMISSION I5-30c 

COMING THIS WEEK 

I'm ,oin, to start a 

riot at the En,lert I 

Wanna Join UIIT 

Come on! 

ooc;NJ 
il\ "M'I 
. BOY· 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Hobart Bosworth 
the man who hated a mermaid 

the picture tell you why-

"The Sea 
Le " Ion 

A Whaling Master and an Ocean Waif 
Bosworth's Bigge t ea tory 

Bessie Love in the Ca t 
Al 0 Two Reel Comedy 

Admission IO-20c Afternoon 

IO-30c Evenings 

. COMING THURSDAY 

A Thrill Drama of the oul 

Louise Glaum 
IN 

"Greater Than 
Love" 

and Educational Feature omedy 

University Oratorical Contest 
TONIGHT 7:30 N. S. AUDITORIUM 

GOOD SPEAKERS ADMISSION FREE 
, 




